An international action
The political and social history of the New Education is based on a strong international foundation.
From their origin, the New Education movements have developed in different countries on several
continents continents and have organised meetings between pedagogues and thinkers from all
horizons. Even today, this need for exchange and controversy has contributed to the creation of the
movement Convergence(s) for New Education and the organisation of this third Biennial
Three international movements are involved:
• International Federation of Training Centres for Active Education Methods (FICEMÉA).
Created in 1954, it is composed of 40 associations in Africa, Indian Ocean, Europe,
South America and the Caribbean.
• - International Federation of Modern School Movements (FIMEM), created in 1957, it
groups together more than 30 Freinet movements throughout the world.
• - Lien International d'Éducation Nouvelle (LIEN). In 2001, it was the result of a process of
of the International League for New Education. It brings together the diversitý of
research and actions of New Education.
They are in line with the complementarity between the different levels of local, national and
international action, with the ambition of welcoming the representatives of these three international
organisations, the international levels, with the ambition of welcoming representatives of these three
international organisations, in an intercultural and social transformation dimension for a fairer
world.
The implementation of an Erasmus+ project will allow the participation of fifty people from 14
countries, thus ensuring a diversity of contexts of youth work in the framework of the European
Union. 14 countries, thus ensuring a diversity of contexts of care for young people in formal and
non-formal formal or non-formal education. Bringing together education professionals, offering
them and debates, aims to consolidate professionalism through the contribution of the contribution
of proven proposals of the New Education. While inviting them to the possibility of to join our
common search for an education for peace.

